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NEW QUESTION: 1
A number of options have been suggested for the level of
independence to be employed for the testing on the next
project, and are shown below.
i. External test specialists perform non-functional testing.
ii. Testing is outsourced.
iii. Testing is carried out by the developer.

iv. A separate test team carries out the testing.
v. Testing is performed by the business.
vi. Testing is performed by a different developer.
Which of the following orders the above in a correct order of
independence? 1 credit
A. i, iv, v, vi
B. i, ii, iv, vi
C. ii, v, i, iii
D. ii, i, v, vi
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Scenario: A Load Balancing virtual server (lb_vsrv_www) is
configured to load balance service_1 and service_2. A Crtrix
Administrator needs to bind a content filter policy to Ihe
virtual server, such that if the user tries to access
http://xenapp.citrix.com, then the request should go to
service_1.
Which policy can the administrator use in this scenario?
A. add filter action Redirect_Service_1_Act respond Service_1
add filter policy Redirect_Service_1_Pol -rule "REQ.HTTP.HEADER
HOSTANME CONTAINS xenapp.citrix.com"
B. add filter action Redirect_Service_1_Act redirect Service_1
add filter policy Redirect_Service_1_Pol -rule "REQ.HTTP.HEADER
HOSTANME CONTAINS xenapp.citrix.com" reqAction
Redirect_Service_1_Act
C. add filter action Redirect_Service_1_Act forward Service_1
add filter policy Redirect_Service_1_Pol -rule "REQ.HTTP.HEADER
HOSTANME CONTAINS xenapp.citrix.com"
D. add filter action Redirect_Service_1_Act forward Service_1
add filter policy Redirect_Service_1_Pol -rule "REQ.HTTP.HEADER
HOSTANME CONTAINS xenapp.citrix.com" reqAction
Redirect_Service_1_Act
Answer: D
Explanation:
https://docs.citrix.com/en-us/Citrix
ADC/12/security/content-filtering/ns-cf-creatcf-act-tsk.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
A customer reports that copying data over iSCSI attached LUNs
is taking significantly longer than usual. The customer asks
you to help to identify the root cause of this problem.
Which two perfstat sections would you use to accomplish this
task? (Choose two.)
A. lun stats -vserver
B. stats volume

C. stats lun
D. statit
Answer: A,D
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